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Composition of contemporary literature by the various littérateurs was undertook 
at the time of freedom movement was very less in volume.               That’s even in 
Kannada very finger counted literary persons composed their literature as direct concern 
with the freedom movement. Mirji Annarao is one among them. Annarao wrote historic 
famous novels like Nisarga, Prati Sarkara, Bhasmasura, Ramanna Mestre and Others as 
Gandhian movements were the subject matter in those novels. Mirji’s novels till echoed 
the theme and theory, passion and patriotism and national movement, in the minds of 
Kannadigas.  
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Introduction:  

Many literatures of Kannada, worked for the noble cause of freedom movement 
by composing their pet literary forms with the nationalism and freedom of country should 
be their subject matter. Novel is the popular literary form of Kannada. Many of the then 
writers of Kannada selected the form of novel as to express their views flawlessly. 
Annarao made the work of literature in varied forms. He wrote stories, novels, poems, 
editions, criticism, essay, biography, research, translation, travelogue, religious and 
intellectual literature and so on.  However, he was popular as novelist. He wrote many of 
his novels on the theme of patriotism and freedom of country.  
Early life of Annarao:  

Sedabal was the birth place of Annarao in the Athani taluka of Belagavi district.  
It is frontier village of Maharashtra.  Most of the population of Sedabal is the Jain 
community. It is nearest to the Miraj, a city of Maharashtra.             Annarao born in a 
Jain agricultural family in 1918, August 25. Appanna and Chandrabai were his parent. 
His original name was Annappa. After he was indulged in the literary activities changed 
his name as Annarao. Mirji is the sur name. In 1930 he was passed Mulki exam in 
Sedabal.  Annarao learnt Sanskrit in Jain Basadi of Sedabal. Later he passed in 
Matriculation exam as private candidate.  He appointed as teacher in Ugara Budruku a 
near village of Sedabal in 1939.  His pen name is ‘Indutanaya’.  He married Champabai 
in 1942 and had two sons and four daughters.   

Vinaya Kroshna Gokak and R. M. Mugali came in contact to Annarao at Sangli, 
A. N. Upadhye of Kollapur were influenced a lot on Annarao and made him guide about 
writing techniques in Kannada novels.  
Literary works of Mirji Annarao:  

Nisarga (the nature) is the first novel of Annarao published in 1945 made him 
very popular in the Kannada writing world and attracted the minds of the critics. Over 
night Annarao name was famous in every nuke and corner of Kannada speaking area. It 
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received the all prestigious prizes and awards.  Annarao came in contact with D. R. 
Bendre and Betageri Krishnasharma in Dharwad in 1947. Annarao participated in the 
Quit India Movement with the influence of Gandhi’s non-violence and Satyagraha. Once, 
Annarao on the guidelines of R. R. Diwakar, published the news bulletin regarding 
underground activities from Mulawada. These incidents were attracted him to compose 
the novels of nationalistic fever.  
 ‘Jainadharma’ in Kannada is Annarao’s magnum opus work.  It is a masterpiece 
work in volume and validity. Nisarga is the first novel and got him popular across the 
state of Kannada. Mirji Annarao translated the                            Dr. Heeralal’s work of 
“Contribution of Jain religion to Indian culture” to Kannada. Also he translated the works 
of Ravishena and Samantabhadracharyas’ Ramayana and Ratnakarandaka respectively 
from Sanskrit to Kannada. Mirji Annarao composed totally twelve novels.                        
The important are; Nisarga (1945), Rashtrapurusha (1947), Pratisarkar (1947), Ramanna 
Mastara (1948), Ashoka Chakra (1948), Bhasmasura (1949), Shreyamsa Part I and II 
(1954-55), Samrata Shrenika (1954), Eradu Hejje (1960), Hadagetta Halli (1965), 
Chavundaraya (1974) and Siddha Chakra (1974).  
Patriotism in the novels of Annarao:  
 Nationalism is a thing, thought, art, drama, story, painting, architecture literature 
in sum whichever the things done for the cause of Swaraj.                       The intellectuals 
of the country cultivated the freedom of India in their own way.  Some were directly 
plunged into the arena of freedom struggle, but few selected the way of writing by which 
they lighten up the thing of unyoke of India from the foreigners.  But until 1947, 
nationalists directly concern with the freedom movement and metaphorised those things 
in their works.  

After 1947, in 1950’s and 1960’s the intellectuals wrote about the external thing 
of patriotism standing from the distance of 10-20 years after freedom.  This is the thing 
between the writings of two generations. But here Annarao was the contemporary of 
freedom movement and self witnessed for the last twenty years of freedom movement 
under the leadership of Gandhi.  Hence, in many novels he depicted the staunch 
nationalism and patriotism in his many of novels.  
Rashtrapurusha:  

It depicts the pictures of freedom movement from 1920-1944.             Annarao 
Mirjis work of great aspiration published in 1947, and consisted about 720 pages, is an 
important novel in volume and value.  The stages and events of freedom movement from 
1920-45 described by personification of hero of the novel, Ajit. In the said time the boy 
Ajit lost everything in the stream of freedom struggle, what he had found the episodes, 
moods of the heart, thoughts of the mind and wit and vigour, in the novel 
“Rashtrapurusha”.  

In north Karnataka, Siddapur is a village, where the head of the village namely 
Adagouda. His nephew Ajit, Ajit’s father and brother of Adagouda was died, but Ajit had 
a sister Indira and mother Saraswati. Ravasaheba is a son of Adagoud and Marudevi is 
mother of Adagouda, a grand mother in relation to Ajit. Gangavva is wife of Adagouda. 
It is a Jain family of Siddapur village in north Karnataka.  

Ajit had the habit of weaving by his childhood, but it was exposed by his uncle 
Adagouda as he has been working as servant in British Empire. Such the opposite trends 
are continued for a long period. Ajit was participated in many protests in his school days 
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in Mumbai, where Ajit was taken shelter at his sister Indira’s house. Sudhir was brother-
in-law of Ajit and husband of Indira.             Sudhir is a mill worker and worked for a 
revolutionary paper “light”. In this connection Ajit and Sudhir are become closer for their 
similarity in the things and thinking, sayings and doings.  

In a few days Sudhir was imprisoned for his work of anti capitalist attitude and 
Ajit was get out from the college for his reference of revolutionary books in the college 
library.  

One day Ajit was looking a quarrel between Hindu Muslim on the Mumbai roads. 
A Muslim girl namely Jayatunbi was rescued from the mob of quarreling by Ajit. Then 
Ajit was wounded and admitted to the hospital.             After short a while, Ajit come to 
Siddapur for marriage occasion of his brother.  But on the compulsion of his family 
members Ajit was married with Gunavanti.  
Further, the hot of Satyagraha was fierce in Siddapur. Ajit was also enforced the freedom 
struggle and invoke the minds of the people and was disappeared for his underground 
activities. Police was arrested his uncle Adagouda and seized the property of Ajit. In this 
worst happenings his grand mother Marudevi was died. Ajit was arrested by the police at 
funeral fire of Marudevi. In this worst condition Ravasaheb is alone in the home. He was 
forced to rape Gunavanti, the wife of Ajit.  As a result of shameful incident Gunavanti 
plunged into the well and died, but now her mother-in-law, Saraswati was alone in the 
house.  

Later, in 1936 onwards, congress got power in the province, Ajit made free from 
his imprisonment and got back of all his seized property. Mother and son be happy in 
between the period, however they suffered from the death of Gunavanti. It was the 
beginning of Second World War and 1942’s Quit India Movement in India Ajit went to 
Mumbai, where again arrested by the police.  Police beaten him and threw on the 
garbage, as they felt Ajit was dead. But the wounded body of Ajit found to the hands of 
Moulvis of Pakistan and they carried him to their house where a young lady was nursed 
Ajit by the grace of god she was Jayatunbi.  
Prati Sarkar:  It is different novel as compare to huge voluminous novel of Rashtra 
Purusha, consisted only 136 pages and the event of the novel is completed from morning 
to evening in single incident. But time span is about three years in total. Author adapted 
the special technique of Nagarahavu of Tarasu. It was having the incident of an 
antagonistic nature of the British government as part of the Quit India Movement in 1942 
at Satara district of Maharashtra. The gist of the novel is described as in following paras.  

Subbarao is the person of pro-diwan attitude in Satara principality. He is a 
widower. His younger son is Babasaheb and elder one is Sayaji. Sayaji is working in 
British airways, yet to be get the higher post. Sayaji is back bone of his family. However, 
Subbarao too loved his younger son Babasaheb. After few years Babasaheb plunged into 
the arena of freedom movement and it caused enmity in the minds of lord diwans of 
Satara and overlords of British Empire. Babasaheb felt his aim is to liberate the mother 
country. He is played an important role in formation of Prati Sarkar in Satara. Vasanta 
and Sumitra are joined him. Sumitra is an orphan, but nurtured by Subbarao. Babasaheb 
and Sumitra are felt to get marry, but Subbarao disagreed this relation and brought 
Sulochana as daughter-in-law as rich bride as reliable to his status. But Babasaheb did not 
have the intenseness in his wife Sulochana. On the other side Sumitra married with 
Sadanand. Later Sadanand made a conspiracy to kill Babasaheb as his close friendship 
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with his wife Sumitra. But later Sadanand came to know that their friendship is a sacred 
and eternal one. Sadanand changed his attitude. Later Subbarao also punished by the 
British government for his anti-nationalist stands. Then Subbarao was saved and 
protected by Baba Saheb. This event changed the minds of Subbarao and Sulochana and 
now both are committed to the freedom struggle. This incident gave a cinemic end to the 
novel.  

Bhasmasura is small novel of Annarao deals with some enraged events of the 
freedom movement at the end of 1947-48. Lakhs of people sunk in the ocean of sorrow 
but whereas equally on other hand it converted sadist trend against Brahmins. Some 
congressmen encashed the people’s belief in the Gandhianism and they behave like a 
Bhasmasura, a puranic giant. Annarao narrated the fact of that black day. “Siddachakra” 
is an another novel of Annarao, including the events of 1942 Quit India Movement, 
Second World War, freedom movement, declaration of democracy, human rights, land 
reforms act and other events of early post independent phase.  Sidda, a cooli of Siraguppi 
village, further by his own effort, Sidda became landlord and got honour by the 
Sarapunch of the village, is the theme of novel.  
Estimate:  

Annarao Mirji, sketches the personalities of the countrymen in his novels. The 
huge novel Rashtrapurusha consisted the hundreds of events about the various facts of 
human life and finally unveiled the truths of the varied roles and faces of people and their 
complex mentality. Here patient mother Saraswati, piteous wife Susheela, Jadhav master, 
an injector of struggle, patriot like Ajit, Slavish minded Adagouda, bastered like 
Raosaheb all these personalities are described dispassionately by the author Annarao. But 
in novel pratisarkar, Annarao selected the facts from the special supplements of 
‘Navayug’, a paper in Marathi. Annarao took things by interviewing the participants 
directly involved in ‘pratisarkar’ movement, a part of the quit India movement in Satara 
district of Maharashtra. The events of freedom movement are acted around a love story, 
this technique of story telling, Annarao adapted from the style of the famous Marathi 
writer V. S. Khandekar the recipient of Jnanpeeth award in Marathi.  

Mirji Annarao was got state and national awards for his teaching profession for 
his long service of 36 years and retired on 31.05.1975. Even after retirement, Annarao 
carried books on his shoulder for sale amidst his low blood pressure. But after retirement 
on the same year Annarao was died on 23.12.1975. Then only some books got rest from 
his shoulders.  
Suggestions:  

Government will have been published the novels of Mirji Annarao in cheaper cost 
by the Kannada Sahitya Parishat or Kannada development authority to reach the every 
Kannadigas in their panchayat level libraries. Make an effort to publish the wholesome 
commemoration volumes of novels of Annarao.  
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